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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Signal Office, War Department, St.

Paul, Minn., April 10, ISSB, 12:15 a. m.—
Indications for twenty-four hours, commenc-
ingat 7a. m. to-day: For St. Paul. Minne-
apolis and vicinity: Fair weather and
warmer, followed byrain and light to fresh
variable winds. For Minnesota and Eastern
Dakota : Warmer and fairweather, followed
by local rains; light to fresh variable winds,
becoming northerly. For Southwestern Da-
kota: Fair weather, followed by colder and
local rains: light to fresh variable winds, be-
coming northerly.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

St. Paul, April 15.—The following obser-
vations were made at 8:48 p. m., local time:
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St Paul.... 130. 141 42 Omaha.. .. 30.10 54
St. Vincent 30.20 40 Huron 30.12 44
Moorhead .30.18 42 Yankton .. 30.10 48
Duluth 30.20 34 Ft. Totten. 30.18 40
La Crosse. 30.12 j 41 Bismarck. 30.10 4.2
Milwauk'e. 29.98 42 Helena.. ..29.68 02
Marquette. 30.16 3© Ft. As'b'ne 29.74 50
Chicago.... 29.02 41 Medic'e 11. 29.74 42

Moines 30.08 48 Qn 1 Ap'lle. 29.90 34
St. Louis.. 29:96 66 Minnedosa 30.12 30
Ft. Smith.. 30.00 70 Fort Garry 30.20 30

.*-*>—

Hi. sure to register to-morrow. You
will have but one more chance, and
your vote is needed.

„e»_

11. M. S. P.- —? is to be produced
in Minneapolis. The militia has not
yet been ordered under arms.

•»
Speaking of Dr. Murphy, the Re-

publican wire-pullers despise his deci-
sion and admire his judgment.

— "

No man should be deterred by per-
sonal inconvenience trom registering.
Itis every citizen's duty to vote.

Ifa rich man cannot enter the king-
dom of heaven, how much show has a
banker for getting into the gubernatorial
chair?

Every Democratic vote should be
cast in lie coming election, and regis-
tration is a necessary preliminary. At-
tend to it to-morrow.

io —By all means let us have a belt line
railroad, or any other transportation
scheme that will make access to the city
from the suburbs easy. ': -^ '.-

\u25a0^*» -Sin* prairie fires have begun in Da-
kota, carping Easterners can now
hardly fail to admit that spring has
also begun in the territory.

rf**
Tin. numerous disturbed politicians

should avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity afforded by the presence in the
city of Revivalist Muxhall. AA:AAA- -^*»
Alldanger from the present flood is

over. Our Republican friends, however,
might as wellbegin to prepare for an-
other, which seems imminent.

<\u25a0»
Mi:.Blame- has an opportunity, to

write another letter that -would call
forth general commendation— a letter of
sympathy to the family of Mr. Conk-
ling. '"'-'--'\u25a0:\u25a0::•:: '?fi

**>Tin: only thing necessary to demon-
strate the health!' illness of the St. Paul
real estate market is to attempt to buy
any kind of property at last year's
figures. _

-^ 'TA'j\u25a0:\u25a0.'
UNJUST PROSECUTION.

There is no state in the Union where
the prohibitionists display so much zeal
as in lowa, and none where zeal is, at
times, founded upon such discreditable
grounds. Prosecution by the regular
authorities of those who infringe the
laws, whether those laws are good or
bad, is legitimate enough, but when it
becomes persecution it is time for the
conservative people of any community
to condemn unsparingly misdirected
zeal.

A case in point.showing the base uses
to which the development of the pro-
hibition sentiment may sometimes be
put, occurred last week at Dcs Moines.
/Two wholesale liquor dealers who had
been complying with the law as they,

\u25a0under legal advice, understood it, had
'been approached by twoconstables, who,
pointing out alleged violations of the
law which they had discovered by the
: despicable methods of the spy, threat-
ened prosecution unless they received

[Substantial sums of hush money. The
dealers refused to submit to blackmail,
and the prosecution ensued, resulting
Jin the speedy acquittal of the dealers
and the merited discomfiture of the
spies.

That is one of . the worst features of
the prohibitory, law, the system of offen-
sive spying and persecution, through
ignoble motives, it at once gives rise to.
The spy and informer has never been
looked upon with favor in this country,
and he is inseparable from any
prohibitory law. lowa has had
enough of' him, and despite
his success '•: in ; putting money
in his purse by his zeal •in convicting
illegal dealers in.-'.-liquor, the sale of
liquor in lowa goes on. The experience
of Maine has been even ;more " unsatis-
factory. Persecution, there \u25a0'\u25a0 has 1] been
• "'.Tied to such an extreme that the peo-

pie are on the point of rising in their
might and overthrowing the entire pro--*
hibitory system.

Those who break the \u25a0 law are proper
subjects for punishment, ' but the 1 law
that gives an ; easy opportunity for/ava-
ricious persecution is, on the face of it,
radically wrong.— \u2666

REMEMBER
That to-morrow is the day for'regis-

tering.- ";'-\u25a0 \
That you must register in the ward

where you reside. -
That unless yon are registered you

cannot vote.
That there is only one other day for

registering, and then you may be sick,
or be out of town, or may forget it.

That you had better cut this out and
stick it in your hat, so - that when you

start from home in the morning you will
be reminded. " -::k• That it is the day toregister.

DR. MUNHALIAS MEETINGS.
Whatever may be the winding up of

Dr. Muxiiall'srevival meetings in this
city, there was certainly nothing dis-
couraging in the way they were inaugu-
rated yesterday. It is creditable to the
religious sentiment of this community
that there is no hall in the city large
enough to accommodate the crowds who
were anxious to hear the eminent revi-
valist. Still it is a matter of regret that
the city is not provided with a hall with
a seating capacity of at least 5,000 or
6,000.

There are some things in connection
with these revival services which merit
attention even from the standpoint of
secular journalism. There are a few
scoffers who either do not, or they affect
not to see any good ofreligious services.
Then again there are others, and a great
many of them, who hold to religious
beliefs and profess reverence - for
religious subjects who insist that
the excitement which usually accom-
panies revival meetings is not in ac-
cord with the proprieties which should
be observed by churchmen.

It is not within our province to enter
upon a discussion of these distinctions.
We are satisfied to rest upon the simple

principle that whatever makes one per-
son better is a help to the whole com-
munity, and we think we are safe in
saying that no one was ever made worse
by attendance upon a religious service.

Another point is ; that whatever has a
tendency to lead the young people of a
community into straight paths and to
bring them under a wholesome influence
deserves encouragement. In glancing
over the great crowd at Market hall last
night the observer could not fail to be
impressed with the preponderance of
young people in the assembly. It was
better for them to be there than out on
the streets.

To those who feel an interest in the
growth of Christianity, it must be grati-
fying to observe with what harmony the
ministers of various denominations in
this city have come together in the work
of supporting Dr. Munhall in his re-
vival efforts. . It sometimes requires
something of this kind to convince
worldlings that charity is really a Chris-
tian grace, and that there is such a thing
as "the milk of human kindness" among
the clergy. . _ ,

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
There is the brightest kind of an out-

look for St. Paul in a building way this
season. Work has been projected al-
ready sufficient to.keep every artisan in
the city busy on full wages until
long after snow flies. It promises,
indeed, to be the busiest season
in St. Paul's wonderful history, and yet
itis possible for a small number of men
to cloud these bright prospects over in a
moment. Ifdisputes between employ-
ers aud employes should arise, such as
occurred last summer, and if the spirit
of forbearance and toleratiou should
not be exercised, another deadlock may
ensue which. would prove disastrous to
capitalists and workmen \ alike. It is
gratifying to observe, however, that
there is at present every disposition on
the part of employers and artisans to
agree. A continuance of this good feel-
ing is alone necessary to enable St. Paul
to fulfillthe promise ofa splendid record
for this building season.

A significant feature of the work pro-
jected is found in the. proportionately
equal division of. it between business
blocks, office buildings and residences.
That is to say, an appreciable balance
exists between new places for doing
business and new homes for the accom-
modation of business men. In. neither
respect has St. Paul hitherto kept up
entirely with the demand. Great as the
growth ofthe city and its business in-
terests has been, it might have been bet-
ter had the facilities in the directions
mentioned' been better. As cause for
complaint in this direction disappears,
then, an added stimulus will be given
to the city's development, and the
present year will be quite likely to
see an addition to the population
which will not only justify all the
building now projected, but will also
probably render necessary as much
again during the year following. The
record which the Twin Cities are mak-
ing is one which may well warrant the
envy of sister cities.

-m>-
ON THE OTHER FOOT.

What is sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander, and that is why Winni-
peg's absconded bank cashier seeks pro-
tection under the extradition treaty
between this country and Great Brit-
ain. We are sorry that our Winnipeg
friends have had so much of their good
money stolen, but we do feel a sort of a
gratification that our Canadian neigh-
bors have .* had brought home to them
some of the inconveniences we have
been suffering from the existing ex-
tradition treaty between the two coun-
tries. Heretofore the hardships have
all been on our side. We have
had the brunt of this extradition fool-
ishness to bear. It has been our em-
bezzlers all along who have been skip-
ping across the line. As long as they
continued to blow*in their stolen wealth
on the Canucks our . neighbors have
been satisfied with the extradition as it
stands. :.' : S- : >(--'<?;7-- . • ; . • '\u25a0' i-.t-rAP

Now that the shoe is on the other foot,
itis possible that we can secure a new
treaty.making felony of every descrip-
tion extraditable. \u25a0.; It is claimed by
the Canadian authorities that young
Cameron can ; be taken back
to ; Winnipeg yon the charge of
having brought stolen money
into the United States. We . hope he
can, because we want to see the young
rascal punished for the crime, and for
the additional reason that it will estab-
lish a precedent by which some of the
absconded .cashiers and treasurers
can : be brought . home again. .If
it is an extraditable ioffense .to . bring
stolen money into the United \u25a0 States, it
will necessarily follow that, it is an ex-
traditable offense to taken stolen money
into British dominions. We . are -not
particular upon what jtechnicality the
rascals are caught up, just so they are
caught. •_ _

PENNSYLVANIA, TOO.
In Pennsylvania, too, . the , matter of

the rapid disappearance of forests is be-'
; ginning to excite official attention. A
noted scientist who has \been consulted
on the subject has given it as his opin-

: ion that twenty per cent 'of the
entire acreage; ; should be I, forest .

land;- in order to assure the proper me- ;
teorological conditions for maintaining ;
an equality 'of% climate and a sufficient
rainfall. ; In accordance with this report .;
legislative- inquiry ? will be set on foot
looking '\u25a0\u25a0 toward ; . the :"better} pres- \
ervation of Pennsylvania's for-
ests. '. Though " the . lumbermen ,:; have
there,, as elsewhere, .; made vast :
vast > inroads into the state's woodland
wealth their ; depredations have ;been
slight in comparison with the rapidity
with which -Minnesota' ; forests : have '\u25a0

been , disappearing. ; There \u25a0 should not
be.'; here' less vigilance -than'; is
being displayed .in the matter
in • the . Keystone state. . Indeed • the
need is far greater in Minnesota, since. ;

her forests are more accessible for lum- •

bering operations and' her vast "extent
ofprairie land with her forest removed ',

allows the winds 'an unobstructed
course, while in 'Pennsylvania this
force is broken by the mountains, which
at the same time aid \u25a0in the precipita-
tion of moisture. It is not too soon to
set about finding some way for restor- ]
ing our forest. Unless something is done
it will be too late. Experience has
shown that but little can be expected
from the observance of Arbor day,
though much might easily be accom-
plished thereby. -

Just what can be done is a legitimate
matter for legislative inquiry, and it
should without failbe brought to the
attention of the next legislature.

\u25a0 ' \u25a0•*»" — '
STRAY SUNBEAMS.

With all its enterprise. St. Paul can yet
take lessons from some of , the California
towns in the way of pushing public im-
provements. There is the town of San
Diego with 25,000 population,- just one-
eighth of St. Paul's, yet it has twenty-five
miles of street railway, a motor line,
an electrical railway company now operating
four miles of track and building five miles
more. When a St. Paul man visits a Cali-
fornia town he hangs his head in shame to
think of what a poor showing his own city
makes in the way of facilities for street
travel.

* »
Speaking of streets, is it true that there is

to be no sprinkling done this summer?
Hardly.": It is true the kickers managed
to upset the plan adopted for street
sprinkling last year, but it jis scarcely,
possible that they can jprevent the city

from adopting some other. The fact is St.
Paul can not afford to abolish street sprink-
ling. Just think of the thousands of strangers
who will come to St. Paul during the coming
summer with a view of investing,

and then think with what feelings
of disgust they will shake the
dust of the city from their feet as they

take their departure for some other town
where the people know what use to make of
water. . As a simple business proposition this
citycannot afford to have dirty streets for an
entire summer. And what is more, we are
not going to have them..- * *The Western Appeal, the colored men's
organ, says Hii.yaiid, the . colored candidate
foralderman, is the strongest man on the
Republican ticket. That's about right.
And yet, if Brer Hii.yard depends on
the white Republican vote to elect
him, he . will be an , : awfully used
up man. As a rule, the only use the white
Republican bus for his colored brother is to
make a cat's paw of him to pull the white
Republican's chestnuts out of the fire. Tie
may not see it in that lightnow, but after the
election Brother Hilyard will be ready to
indorse this sentiment. ' -l£T>-: «^ —GEORGE FOR CLEVELAND.

He Prophesies an Enthusiastic
and Victorious Campaign.

Henry George's Standard. - - --;.'* ,- : >>-;

No enthusiasm in such a campaign! I
for one will go into it with more en-
thusiasm than 1 ever felt in any na-
tional campaign since I voted for
Abraham Lincoln. And every one
of ns who truly rerlizes that
it is the first great political
battle on the march toward the;aboli-
tion of industrial slavery must feel the'
same way. Itis not to make a few re- •
ductions in the tariff that we willthrow
ourselves' into the" fight, but to'\u25a0 I
break the solid phalanx of linked :
interests that supports the \u25a0\u25a0- rob-
ber tariff; to make a breach in
the massive wall that bars our way to
lead men to see the glory of freedom
and to trust her and to follow her; to -
turn them from the false teachings that
the interests of man and man, and class
and class, and -nation and ; nation, are ;
only to ' be served at* the :expense of .'
others, and to open their eyes to the . ,
great truth that in the good of all lies
the good of each.

The Stars and Stripes First.
Boston Herald.

Mayor Hewitt appeals keenly to the
American heart when he asks for pre-
cedence for the American flag, and ifhe
carries this patriotic preference so far as
to desire the exclusion of all other flags
from American ; buildings, we . do not
think he goes farther than that -same
American heart will accompany him. If
weremember aright, Mr. Chauncey M.
Depew said something of the same kind
about "old glory"' in one ofhis speeches
not long ago. Why men who have the
true American spirit should object to
this honor to its emblem is notapparent.
We doubt, indeed, ifsuch men do. And
it won't do tofool with this spirit to any
great extent either. If it should become
aroused, it might prove dangerous.

_• --Blame Against Sherman.
St.' Louis Globe-Democrat.

The Globe-Democrat lias repeatedly
said that John Sherman's candidacy for
president would, at the critical time, be
strongly antagonized by the friends of
Mr.Blame. As the convention date, ap-
proaches evidence on this subject accu-
mulates,not the least important ofwhich
in the hostility of the New York Tri-
bune to Mr. Sherman. The Tribune,
it is true,does not carry much weight as
an organ, but it* aims ,to reflect Mr.
Blame's views very closely. In 1888, as
in 1880. Mr. Blame will .resolutely de-
clare that Mr. Sherman shall . not be
nominated.

_
"

The Eighth Wonder.
Madison Democrat.". \u25a0' -A". -^

l'-^/ .-'/\/*
Blame may properly be denominated

the eighth wonder of the world. .Every-"
body knows all about him, and yet no- •

body knows anything about him for a |
certainty. He has" never said anything
about, himself that could be depended on,
and what his friends say or have said
about him, is equally uncertain.. "He-
is a candidate for the presidency, and
he is not ; he lis sick and must soon die
of an incurable ; disease, . and anon he \u25a0

was never " in better health in his life.
He is a great man as every one is ready
to admit, but what ' itis that makes him
great no man livingcan tell.

Modest Ohio.
Columbus Dispatch. *

~
\

. Foraker is the Springfield Republic's
candidate in 1892. 1- The Dayton Journal
is in the same boat. Sherman in .1888 \
and Foraker in 1892! Ifyou don't see,
gentlemen, what else you want for Ohio :

please ask -for; it. The country may
have it laid away for you.' Just tell 'em
you want it, and that you want ith right .
away. A- :.\u25a0 - •\u25a0\u25a0'V— -. .:" ' •

A Slurrying Figure.
Philadelphia Herald. .. ' - - •

The news that Patsy Cardiff has mar-
ried and withdrawn, from the ring is
accompanied by the announcement that
"the bride, Nellie Hall, is a pretty bru-
netted twenty, years old,* and weighs 105
pounds." j. This ' is ian - eminently.!-' pro- ;

fessional bit of news, though the lady's :

weight is evidently, not her fighting but ._
her marrying figure..".;-.. : :. *

Reduce Taxation. -.' '- .' '-
Omaha World.; " l- , r

The way to relieve v
the country ofi \

money. stringency is» to reduce] the im- j
mense '.taxation which locks the money. ,
up;"' and not % to ;break open treasury
vaults iand Invite - different /classes to ;
help ' themselves. Stop a putting money,; |
into the treasury so fast and the surplus 1 !
will soon reduce itself.v .-

'\ STEARNS TO BE DEFEATED. -;;
His Own County Will Not be Solid

for Him.
Duluth'Age. . : ... . „ , '-' - fl.-'.'\u25a0•; Judge Steams -will not secure \u25a0 the

: congressional plum. tNot if \u25a0 a. divided
- St. Louis county delegation can help it."
;The wire-pullers have said so--- and -the
wire-pullers willwin in this instance.
This prediction may be ;: set *'down as
coming '\u0084 from ' the I.Age, '-\u25a0 and jdevelop-
;ments will -A, prove ; ,-. its \correctness,-
though nothing tangible . is " yet -. to -be
had ; for publication. Mayor Sutphin
personally assured the Age that he would
not accept - a inomination \if tendered
him, and .G. G. Hartley : declined with
equal positiveness." Steams, Graves and
Ensign are impossibilities because they
cannot \u25a0 carry '\u25a0;\u25a0 a: 5solid J delegation from :
this county into the convention. This

; leaves St. Louis county out ofjthe Re-
publican fold for another two years at
any rate. -V— . . £j

The People Against Scheffer. ':}
Montevideo Commercial. , "'
If; the Republicans - indorse Albert

Scheffer and his Democratic platform,
they willbe up a stump,and if they nom-
inate him on ; a Republican platform,
where willScheffer be? Probably ditto.
The St." Paul banker is not. as has been
alleged, the candidate of "the masses"
out this way. If"them asses" wish -to
capture the vote of "the masses" : they
had better put up a candidate more- in
harmony with their interests. -

Eric Sized Up. . ;
Winnebago Press-News.

The world moves. We notice that
Eric Olson has received a nomination
for constable ; in St. Paul." Eric has
been cavorting for years from one po-
litical party to , another till at last it
remained for- the city of St. Paul •to
gauge his capacity. , They have set his
notch at a ' constable, and come to
think about it Eric is built that way
and doubtless will make an excellent
bailiff. .

The Best Man Available.
Brown's Valley Tribune.

Mr. Scheffer, who •\u25a0 has been indorsed
by the" alliance, is an able man and has
a strong following throughout the whole
state. ; He would make a better gov-
ernor than either McGill, Merriam or
Ames, and as these seem to be about
the only available candidates, the farm-
ers," independents and laboring classes
should joinbonds, and with a long and
steady pull, seat Mr. Scheffer in the

, governor's chair.

Wilson and Wilson.
Rochester Record and Union. -

Eugene M. Wilson is undoubtedly the
choice of the Democrats of the First
district for governor. Wilson for
congress and Wilson for governor
would make a combination too strong,
too popular for the disintegrated Repub-
lican forces of the old First to overcome.
The question of expediency, availabil-
ity, popularity, tariff ; reform, all de-
mand that such nominations shall be
made this year. : -A-'AA-

- Joel P. Will Not Down.
St. Peter Herald. - ,--."- sV \

Some of the old fossils of the Republi-
can party ' are trying to down Joel P.
Heatwole, of the Northfield News, for
daring to express an opinion not wholly
salutary to the present administration
of this state. Joel may be young, but
he has given evidence of the possession
of a set of brains that has placed him
far above his maliguers. ' Joel is a ghost
that willnot down.

The Same Old Chestnut. "•".. c

Glencoe ßecord. -- . " '_ .{.
No self-respecting :. temperance man

who is a Republican could vote 'for
Scheffer, nor could honest :Republicans
vote for a: Republican candidate who
endorses . the national • administration ;
nor men who believe in the principles
of a protected tariff, upon which the
prosperity of American farmers, Ameri-
can laborers and American manufact-
urers depends." - r

Senator Hoard the Man.
Montevideo Commercial. :•;: /
: Senator Hoard would be the best man
for the ' Republicans to nominate ',for
representative from this district, to run
against J. L. MacDonald, and thus save
their better men from the slaughterthat
: s certain. No use to kill off good men
when v sticks will answer the purpose
just as well. 'Rah for Hoard.

That Settles It.
Faribault Register.. ... .....
*; Loren Fletcher, the Republican wire
puller and quasi boss, has issued a man-
ifesto pledging his . support to Gov. Mc-
Gill. Ofcourse that settles it. "

" — ** ——Democratic Gospel. -"J
New York Star. \u25a0 ' . -It is Democratic to deal justly by all-
men, Irrespective of the interests of a
few men. It is one ofthe original prin-
ciples of the Democracy, to recognize no
privileged class. Protection breeds a
privileged class, even accepting it as the
ally of labor, which it is not, and from
its very nature cannot be. ' • ;'" '

\u25a0 : **A Trifling Exception.
Chicago News. . .

The Republican candidite for gov-
ernor of Louisiana,": H. C. Warmouth/
predicts that his? ticket will win by a
majority of 25,000. He also thinks
Cleveland will be Sdefeated by similar
figures next fall. The Republicans will
doubtless secure that majority with the.
exception of the first two figures.

Choosing a Husband. \u25a0•* -
Pittsburg Commercial-Gazette. '

Husbands are not made to order; they
just grow. To get a good one you have
to know. him when you see him. He
may not look like:the man your fancy
painted, yet .'. you", willrecognize in him

: the qualities that go to make up the re-
liable, enterprising, amiable " man.:
As a rule .women -r are not pos-
sessed ;• .-of : acute . 'business \u25a0:\u25a0". minds
and \u25a0 .are . not v as observant ~ as
they might be. : One after another ;they
will fall; into the same open trap, just
as though they, were blindfolded or were
impelled by some? uncontrollable: force.
The majority^ ; ofA them seem ito think \
they must marry, and all that \is neces-
sary is to find a man that is good looking
or rich. f The average girlvfirst takes a

;fancy to';: a pretty man, and thinks
and • dreams 'of his lovely hair,
charming eyes, elegant dress, divine ;

mustache and dove-like voice. She de-
clares that he is too sweet for anything.;
This i fever . passes off in time, but too
often it ileaves '•: a i perverted -taste. A

: dandy figure, swell \u25a0, manners ) and clat-
tering tongue are apt to even outweigh
a good :;'heart,'' industrious ihabits iand
moral worth. -Even after marriage, vis-
ions of the early ideal rise up to disturb
the serenity and tranquillity of the do-
mestic scene. :.Better . such an ideal had "
never been formed. \u25a0•- ;;, . .^ .. .' ; ~'< AAm

THE BIRTH OF THE OPAL.
,Tne Sunbeam loved the Moonbeam, - \u25a0 j

And followed her low. and high; .
:But the Moonbeam fled and hid her head- *-. . She was so shy —so shy. -.. . 1
The Sunbeam wooed with passion,

\u25a0\u25a0".'Ah!: he was a lover bold, '-. . . •
And his heart was aflre with mad desire " : -A-

• For the Moonbeam pale and cold. .' -. -:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 j-. r

She fled like a dream before him,
'. Her hair was a shining sheen ;
And, oh; that Fate would annihilate -

The space that lay between.
Just as the Day lay panting A. .

In the arms of the Twilightdim, .
The Sunbeam caught the one he sought ,*:: '*' 'And drew her close to him. -. -. ..-.:.
But out ofhis warm arms startled,

And stirred by love's first shock. .: . ' -
She sprang afraid.'like a trembling maid, '

t. And hid in the niche ofa' rock. , .
And the Sunbeam followed and found her,
-'."And led her to love's own feast. -- ."'. '

And they were wed on that rocky bed, - - - -'•\u25a0j: And the dying Day was their priest. ; -.'•'
And, the beautiful Opal, *\u25a0"\u25a0'!. That rare and wondrous gem. -Where the Moon and Sun blend into one, ' ' -
c-> Is the child that was" born to them.

3";;i~-?,— EHa Wheeler Wilcox.
I*p

;•'"«"\u25a0 . the list of "Wants" withcare, :
O CQ.fi Life's epitome is there. ,"-.-'.--..•-:,

HER HEAD WAS GUT OFF.

An lowa Young Woman's Misstep Costs
Her Her Life.

CAMERON UNDER ARREST.

Frank Rossman Evidently Murdered and
\u25a0'"A- Robbed in a Wisconsin

d * Dance House.

Special to the Globe. -*/
i}Dcs Moines, J To., April 15.-—Miss .
Bridget McNamara, ofNew' Sharon, has
been acting as night operator. and sta-
tion agent at Searsboro for a short time.
At about 4 o'clock this ; morning she at-
tempted to deliver a message to the en-
gineer on a wild train. In - some unac-
countable manner she lost her balance
and fell across the track infront of the
engine,' and . her lifeless and , headless
body was : found between the platform
and the track.

..-\u25a0-. Cameron Under Arrest.
Special to the Globe.
';:'Pembina,. Dak., April 15.—Manager
Balfour, of the ;Winnipeg Union bank,
Chief of Police Mcßae and -Lawyer
Richards arrived in Pembina to-day
after : Cameron, the defaulting bank
teller. City Marshal Moorehead has
Cameron in the Pembina county jail.
Although repeatedly interviewed by all
the imembers .of the party, the young
defaulter has not divulged any names
excepting to Attorney Kneeshaw, who
it is understood has all the particulars
of the case, but at present has nothing
to say to newspaper correspondents. It
is said, on good authority, that promi- ,
nent Winnipegers are : accomplices
with Cameron in the theft of §38,000. A
young man named Dyamond was arrested
by Chief Mcßae on the St. Paul train
this morning as being Implicated in the
robbery. \u25a0

\u25a0 .
. Murdered and Robbed.

Special to the Globe.

'' Rhinelander, Wis., April 15.— 1t is
now evident that the man, Frank Ross-
man, whose body was found last night
stored away under tbe four-mile bridge,
north of this village, is another dance
house victim. Rossman came from
Whitewater lost fall. and went to work
as a laborer on the new extension of the
Lake Shore & Western railway. Two
months ago Ihe received his pay and
went on a spree, and when last seen
alive he was in the dance house near
this village and onlya short distance
from where the body was fouud. He
had plenty of money and the fact that
none ofit was found on the body, to-
gether with the position of the body
when found, and the hole in the back of
the head, which was surely made with
an axe or a hatchet, supports the theory
that he was murdered and robbed at the
dance house and his body buried in
the snow beneath the bridge,

A WOMAN'S LONG LIFE.

Came West Sixty Years Ago, and
Stopped at the Small Tavern
Kept at Chicago.

Special to the- Globe.
Zumbrota, Minn., April 15. — Mrs.

Arilda Scofield was born in Putnam
county. New York, the 20th of June,
1800, ami was the oldest daughter, of
Esther and Jeremiah Griffith. Her
grandparents, on her mother's Aide,
came from France, and were ofwealthy:
people. When Miss Arilda was seven
years old her father moved to near
Geneva, Seneca . county, N. Y. After
residing there about four years her
mother died, and her father, with his
children, returned to their old home in
Putnam county. He afterwards became
a lieutenant in the war of 1812, and died
in 1814, leaving four orphan children to
the care of grandparents. At the age
of twenty-three Arilda became ac-
quainted with Amos Scofield while
attending school, and the next
year / was married ./ to - him
They resided in New York a number of
years. Her husband engaged . in ! | the
mercantile V,business^ in a small place,
took in a partner, and, as has been the
case in thousands of instances before
and after his time, was involved in debt
by his partner, and failed i in business.
Broken iin health, he decided to move
West; consequently, on the 18th of No-
vember, 1838, he and his wife and six
children started West, their mode of
travel being with a wagon, and their
objective point being Illinois. On the
24th day. of December they stopped at a. . -: SMALLTAVERN IN CHICAGO,
and Mrs. Scofield remembers Chicago as
it was then, low and muddy, with : no
Palmer house "or Grand Pacific.
They settled in McHeiiry county,
Illinois, on Queen Ann prairie,
named after the. first white woman
settler. The country was new. - . .--•_\u25a0 ..* . \u25a0\u25a0-,-' r- <:\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0

and there were but a few settlers within
many miles of them. While here . they
went through many hardships of fron-
tier life. Mrs. Scofield relates an in-
stance of "no bread" in the house and
none in the :( neighborhood for, several
days.- Itwas about harvest time !and
one neighbor had a piece ofwheat about
ripe. This was cut \u25a0by the neighbors,
a portion of it thrashed with a machine
called in those days a . flail, and a v mes-
senger sent many miles to mill before
bread could be had. She relates many
instances of like character. . While re-
siding in Illinois she. buried her. hus-
band, and in 1846 moved •\u25a0'\u25a0 to Wisconsin
and settled in Fon dv Lac county. In
1856 she moved to Minnesota and settled
in the southern part of Goodhue county
and went through Apioneer life in Min-
nesota, encountering many \u25a0; hardships, ,
though not as severe -as in her former
life. : For ; the past fifteen years she has
been residing in the village of Zumbrota
with her youngest V and: unmarried
daughter, Persis. Many ''*'--\u25a0- '..... AVAR .'INCIDENTS ... ; "

are connected with her -history. Her
grandfather served in ; the ~Revolution-
ary war, her '; father in the war of 1812,
and three sons in the 'civil : war. iOne
son was shot at the battle of Bull Run
and afterwards died at Alexandria, and
another son died at Murfeesboro, after
having served in ; the war ; about three !
years. She is the .mother of nine chil-
dren, five of whom are still living. D. B.
Scofield,' treasurer of Goodhue : county,
being one of them.' "Among her t grand-
children are: --Mrs. 11. D. Brown, of St.
Paul.wife ofH. D. Brown, of the firm
of Brown. Tracy & Co. ; 'Mrs. Collins,
wife of II:LICollins, of Baker,- Collins
& Co., St: Paul, and E. A. Mitchell, of
the ; Zumbrota "/: lndependent. ;. She ," has ,

:

lived to see the \u25a0;: seventh? generation, as
she ~ has - several great-grandchildren^
and can 'distinctly/, remember her great-
grandmother. - She : remembers ~as • dis-
tinctly and converses as intelligently as
twenty years ago. \u25a0-..-," .:,..'•. ,\u25a0-.-".

.-".: Seed Wheat for Indians.
Special to the Globe.
: ;WiLMOT,' Dak., /April 15.—The ; gov-
ernment will distribute 1,000 bushels ofi
seed wheat among the Sisseton Indians.

Seeding Well., Along.
Special to the Globe. '.".' : ;. / \u25a0

"-\u25a0jWatertowx,' Dak., April: 15.-—Beau-
tiful weather. lias prevailed for several
days. Seeding is well along and willbe
practically finished \\\\r week. :

Grain lowing Going On.
Special to the Globe.'". /\^..V- >'r

'.';':'->V;v.;-^..
r Wood-stock, Minn., April; 15.—Far-*

mers ;began \u25a0\u25a0 seeding here -on April 10.
The prospect *for; an : abundant crop is \u25a0

the best vknown for years, and farmers , '
are greatly encouraged in consequence.
A large •; acreage t; of wheat will be
planted A this season, - owing to the
splendid condition of the fields for that
crop. \u25a0'";." '\u25a0";.'•'-..' \u25a0 .

Charged With Perjury.
Special to the Globe.

Deadwood, Dak., April 15.—George
Permont, a prominent resident of the
Hills, was 1 arrested . to-day by a United :

States marshal charged with perjury in
entering government land in New
Mexico.^^^g^^^^^l^S^HßKH
UNDERCURRENTS OF SOCIETY

.".New' York : Town Topics" \Dis-
cussed in a Breezy, Off-Hand
Style.

"What does festina lente mean?"
"Why," fast in Lent, .of course. You

ass, have you forgotten your Greek?"--- \u25a0" » *'. •

* .
"Ihear that the heiress you are going

tomarry has made you give up poker?"
"Yes! Itwas the Lady or the Tiger."

-**'.'
\u25a0•'.,- *Hawwy—Baw Jove, Cholly, you look

pawfectly wadiant.
Cholly—Gwalte news, Hawwy. Little

Wosetta, ofthe chowus, don'tcherknaw,
pwomoted to the fwont wow.. **. Mrs. X.—Yes, dears, I went to see
that horrid "Tosca," but itis not a play
for young girls. Itis an outrage to one's
feelings.

Amy and Kitty— that so? Then
we'll take in a matinee sure.

\u25a0v. * *
"Who is that ugly-looking woman over

yonder?"
"That is my wife, sir."
"Indeed! Here is my card, sir. I'm

the most successful divorce lawyer in
the city."

* *"What does Leman do?"
"Something in law."
"What?" '

"Father!"
* *From the Chinese :

"What do you wish for your birthday,
hubby?"

"Iwish you might be true to me." '

"Well, I'lltalk with my friends."- * *At the art gallery :
Miss Browne (nee Brown)—l do so

dote on pictures. Grandfather, you
know, was a painter.

Mr. Noah Count (aside)— And glazier.
**.. *. "Mygrandfather was so near-sighted

that he couldn't read circus posters."
"That's nothing. Mine was so near-

sighted that he lost his life trying to
milk a mule."

* * .-\u25a0

Mr. Hoiworthy—Believe me, Clara,
'you have no reason tobe jealous; 1 have
been devotedly true to you— as—
—the needle to the pole !

Miss Vassar— l take it then that I am
to make proper allowance for magnetic
variations.

•-? *Brown—lhope, Cadley, you're not
wearing that deep mourning for a rela-
tive? .-:-:

Cadley— Naw, not pwecisely a wela-
tive, y'knaw ; but I"telegwaphed the
prince that ifhe went into mowing faw
the empowor Iwould, taw.

-**\u25a0

"Hello, old man, haven't seen you for
two years. Last time you were court-
ing a beautiful girl."

"O. don't remind me of that."
"What! Did she jiltyou?"
"No. Imarried her."

* *#
Atthe Press club :
First member (looking up from his

newspaper)— is Nat Goodwin rush-
ing into print to say that he believes
"in judicious gagging," and that "in-
judicious gagging is always fatal."
Wonder what the mirthful Nat calls
"injudicious gagging?"

Second member— gags made by
some other fellowin Nat's company.

* *At the Ponce de Leon:
Mr. Smithson (who has made friends

with little Miss Ethel)—And, my dear,
have you no brothers or sisters?
: Little Miss— sir; only two little
brothers-in-law.

Mr. Smithson— Little brothers-in-law!
How can that be?

Little Miss— Well, Is'pose they'd have
been just common brothers if the gen-
tleman who was my papa hadn't got a
divorce and taken them away.- - -^^ "

Citizens who do not register can-
not vote. The old system of mak-
ing affidavit at the polls "don't
go" any more.

- — x».

VAGRANT VERSES.
He was poor and wanted a wealthy wife,

So the English lord came over the water;
He struck itrick and is fixed for life,
' For he married a coal dealer's only daugh-

ter. —Boston Courier,

She left me, and agony reigns In my breast;
Myheart is too heavy to mock or to jest.
She left me a curl to remember her by
I found it last nightwhen Icut up the pie

AAA':; —Judge.

B"For
your sake I'dslay dragons

t Did you order me to.
I'dbattle with giants

Were itbut to please you."
She said: ''I'd not ask you

Such vast deeds to do,
But suppose we go muse o'er

An oyster or two." —Tid-Bits.

Where the dusk garments ofthe evening trail
Over the shadows of the wild lagoon

\u25a0Slowly, so slowly, through the twilight'sveil
liises the . burnished, copper-colored moon.

And where the Mississippi wanders by.
Deep murmuring its mellow, rhythmic

.tune, " "TQw'|T^'i(PTTfllllb''*iffi\u25a0<MJFfflltf j
See where her long, gray tresses floating lie,

The ivory-tinted tresses of the moon. '
—Youth's Companion.

What makes his countenance so sad?
, His eyes with tears so dim?

She was so pretty and so neat— . .
Her leap-year talk so coyly sweet
The sleighs she hired could not be beat

: Horses, the finest on the street;-: •\u25a0"-:
But, lest his ride be too complete,

She sent the bill to him. ,
—Texas Siftings.

Ethereal Mildness
We hail with joy the gentle spring,

The time when disappears the snow, - -
And farmers hear the robins sing,

And Sol with warmth begins to glow.

The poet then in ecstasies
• Of buds and early blossoms sings,
Of babbling brooks and greening leas,. Of trailing arbutus and things.

But while we hail the gentle spring.
: The budding tree, the greening plain,
We must confess that it doth bring

'\u25a0'\u25a0 Some little drawbacks inits train.
Our overcoats are thrown aside,
- When come bright morns and sunny noons,

And then 'tis mightyhard to hide
The patches on our pantaloons........ , —Boston Courier.

The Pirate of the West.'
With all the cordage trim and taut.
Comes on the bounding wave a yacht;
Itbears no conquering hero home,
Itbrings our Jay— more he'll roam ; •
He's seen St. Peter's massive dome;
Prowled through the catacombs of Home,
Stood where stood Troy ofHomer's pome;
He's feasted with the Prince ofWales,
And breasted Mediterraneon gales.

-.* -.* . . * . . *
He hobnobbed fora couple of weeks
With all. the prominent Moslem sheiks; "

Drank Samicn wine with classic Groeks. ;-.
Said Jay : \u25a0 "Don't it make you fellows sore
That Greece is livingGreece no more?" .

\u25a0•V* \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0 *\u25a0" - *' " *In Venice oft beneath the moon
He drifted on the dark lagoon :- .
And saw the pigeons feed at noon.
And passing neath the Bridge ofSighs
The tears bedimmed his foxy eyes.

*'.*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 * »
His "dabeveh". went down the Nile,
And the Khedive came full many a mile
And said to Jay with winning smile,
"What you gimme for this lordlypile '
That Cheops built:" ;:Then answered Jay,
"Yourhighness, those old things won't pay."

- —St. Louis Siftings.•'.-'•
::-:,-;-;-.".-."• \u25a0 ;— .** „

i The old poll lists willnot be used
at the coming election, and all who
want to vote must register anew. ;
This applies to the forty-niners as
well as to comparative strangers, 1

SHE CHARMS THE SERPENT ,
A Snake Charmer Tells How Easy ii

Is to Handle Pythons.

NERVE AND MUSCLE NEEDED.

Anacondas, Pythons and Boa-Con-
strictors are : Easily

Handled.

It is a shivery thing to pick up an an-
aconda. Even if.he is dead he isn't a
pleasant handful, but a long, wriggly
snake, with cold, scaly, clammy skin,
and an incessant vibration going on in-
side of his wiry ribs, as if he were
anxious to be squeezing you to death, is
about as loathsome an object to the
touch as can be imagined. Yet Ahia
Don Janata cheerfully plays with two
boxes of them twice a day and makes a
good livingat it. She has a dozen pets
altogether. They are boa constrictors,
anacondas and pythons. Their lengths
range from six to fourteen feet. Two
fat young men inblue uniforms trotted
"out to the stage in Madison Square
garden last evening carrying a big red
box between them. Two lean young
men trotted after them with a box that
looked just like it. All four sal down
their burdens as gingerly as if
they were made of dynamite.
They really held something far
more deadly— Miss Janata's (Miss Jef-

' Jeffrey off the stage) snakes.
A pretty young woman iD

TnE SXAKE CHAIJMER.
pale pink costume, opened the boxes and
lifted out a squirming anaconda, four-
teen feet long, and twined part of him
about her head, turban fashion, and
then twisted the rest ofhim around her
neck. Ifhe had squeezed just once
with half of his giant power that would
have been the end of Alna Don Janata's
earthly career. He seemed uneasy and
wriggled considerably until she soothed
him with a couple of friendly pats on
the top of his ugly, angular head. When
he lay still she lugged out more and
more, and arrayed herself in them until
she was quite dressed in deadly anacon-
das and pythons. She smiled and bowed
and held up a giant boa constrictor in
each hand. One weighed forty-live
pounds, the other fifty-five. Altogether
she was holding up some 375 pounds of
live, treacherous snake meat, apt at any
time to shuffle off her mortal coil with
neatness and dispatch. There was a
high fence of iron network all around
her, so the spectators weren't in any

\u25a0danger of being hugged to death. The
charmer could have caught any strag-
gler who might want to start on a little
killing excursion long before he got
over the fence. One python did try to
get away, and she yanked him into Ids
box and dropped the lid before he quite
knew what was going on.

After the snake-charming act was
over a reporter saw Alna Don Janata in
that wonderful three acres of Madison
Square Garden territory commonly
known as "behind the scenes."

"How did 1become a snake charmer?"
she repeated.' "Why, that isn't easy to
tell. Ihave always liked snakes. Iwas
horn in New York and this city has al-
ways been my home. Iused to love to
watch the snakes in their glass cage in
Central park when Iwas a little girl.
They always had a fascination for me.
Mypeople are in the show business, and
when Igrew up I went to work as a
high-wire performer in the circus. 1
saw the famous Dama Ajanta, the Hin-
doo girl who charmed snakes here some
years ago. She was tall and lithe and
almost slender" as a snake. While
performing with her pets she almost
seemed to be a snake. She moved and
acted like one. Seeing her started me
thinking why an American girl couldn't
do something in that way. I made up
my mind not to imitate her, but to get
up a snake act of my own. In the
fall of 1878 I bought four little
anacondas— they were only six feet long
each— and began to practice with them.
Igot them used to having me around
and to being handled. Didn't it feel
creepy at fust? Yes, a little, Isuppose,
but I've nearly forgotten about that
now. When they were quite accustomed
to being handled 1 began to twine them
around myself. DJd I charm them?
No. Idon't take any stock in the the-
ories of so-called snake charmers. I
find that you can get along very nicely
with snakes by merely handling them
gently. .

"Many people believe that the snakes
are drugged before being handled in the
circus. That is not so. They are quite
as lively as ever, as you can see." So
saying Miss Jeffreys handed her visitor
a long, plump boa constrictor. The
young man felt pale, but pretended to
like the sport. The sensation was much
like that you enjoy when a proud young
mother hands you a weeks-old
baby and asks you if you don't think
the dear little boy is quite
heavy for his age Boa constrictors
and babies are so uncertain. Mistaking
the young man's hollow, mocking smile
for a sign ofreal joy. Miss Jeffreys put
a forty-pound anaconda into his left
hand. He was a cold, clammy cuss and
wriggled unceasingly. The snakes eyed
each other like roosters who want fight,
and the young man handed them back
very suddenly. "It's simple enough,
you see," said Miss Jeffreys. "You just
take hold of them boldly [could that
have been sarcasm?] and you'll get
along very nicely with snakes. Idon't
use rattlesnakes or cobras, because they
are poisonous. The anacondas and py-
thons grow veryfast.That long anaconda
measures fully fourteen feet. lie was
only six feet long when 1 got him in
1883,

"Oh, yes, Iget bitten once in a while.
You see my hands are fulloflittle scars.
They are from python and anaconda
teeth mostly. That big one on the mid-
dle knuckle of the second linger on my
right hand was made by a fourteen-
foot python which weighed 100 pounds.
Iwas feeding my snakes a few months
ago, and the big python, in darting

after a chicken that was getting away,
accidentally closed his jawson my hand.
In an instant he \u25a0 had two coils around
my arm and was just about th crush me
to death. I did't want anybody to kill
him, for he was worth 5175, and, of
course, 1 was afraid of being killed, and
was very uncomfortable. Old John Ful-
ton picked up a drumstick from the i

band stand and pried open the python's
mouth: That rattled him and he let go..—.—. • — \u25a0

ItWon't Pay.
Dodge County Republican.

Some of our exchanges are trying to
get up a • Dunuell ;boom for 'congress.
Mr. Dunnell has gone into his hole and
pulled his hole in after him. ;Don't try
to dig him out, now. The ; work :won't
pay. . -

'. —: \u25a0» . .
Register next Tuesday. .If yon

are , not 'registered, , you cannot

vote. .

AROMANCE OF THE WAR.

Two Loving Hearts Separated by
False Reports, Never to Meet*
Again.

Jamestown (N. V.) News.

The following story, which the nana*
tor says is true with the exception of
names, was told by a veteran of the
late war. We have no reason to doubt;
the word of our informant, he being a
man ofwell known probity, and as tho
story is a good one we give it as nearly-
as possible as it was told:

*'ln 1301 there lived in the lower part
of this county, near Fren ch Creek, an
old lady by the name of Swarm, and
with her granddaughter, Miss Minnie
Marston, a mosWoveiy girl of sixteen
summers. Adjoining their home was the
farm of John Miller, the wealthy father
of handsome young Harry, the devoted
sweetheart of the beautiful Minnie.
Harry was two years her senior, and
when the order for New York's Bona to
go to the front came, he at once began
preparation with all the ardor and en-
thusiasm of a Northern youth of that
time.

"His last parting was with his 'little
sweetheart,' as he fondly called her,
and his promises to return and make her
his bride were sealed by many a kiss of
love and tender embrace. For a while
letters— letters fullof tenderness, lovo
and devotion—came, fillingthe heart of
Minnie with joy and the brightest hopes
of the future. Suddenly they cease, and
then comes one written by a friend tell-
ing of the capture of young Harry, the
bravest of the brave, and his incarcera-
tion in a Confederate prison. Months of
sorrow and anxiety follow, and then
comes the sad news of his death,
brought by some 'exchanges' from tho
prison in which he was confined.

"The griefof Minnie was terrible,but
the young heart, however fondly it may
love, however bitterly it may suffer,
seldom breaks, and in a few years the
image ofHarry was hut a dim shadow,
and the slender, delicate girl had. de-
veloped into a handsome, charming
woman. She had many admirers, and
in eight years after the departure of
the boy lover Minnie Marston stood at
the altar to become the wife of one of
Chautauqua county's most respected
citizens.

"Afew months ago a man in the dis-
guise ofan old tramp passed through
French Creek and inquired for the
home of Mrs. . He found the place.
beheld the face of his once promised
bride, bright and happy with the love
of a devoted husband, bright and in-
teresting children and the many comforts
of a beautiful country home, and re-
turned to take the cars for bis home in
the far West; not as a tramp, however,
but as a handsome gentleman, stout and
hearty, and with only a few silver hairsupon his temples, lie told of his life in
prison until the close of the war, of the
false report which reached him of the
marriage of Minnie before his release,
which nearly drove him mad; of hid
wonderful success in life in California;
and, last, of the report brought across
the continent that Minnie did not marry,
till 1860, and was now a widow, the lat-
ter part of wnich he did not know to be
false until he begged bread at her door.

•'He says ho will never visit New
Yorkagain; that his people are dead,
his heart's best loveseared and withered,
and nothing remains for him but to go
forever from the scene of bis childhood
and the land of his birth, to spend tho
remainder of his lifeas best fie can in
honoring the God who gave it. He ban
many comrades in arms in this section
who would, doubtless, recognize in
Harry Miller one of the many brave
boys sent out by our dear old country to
light for our honor, our freedom and our
homes."

»—
A GREAT RABBIT HUNTER.

A Twelve- Year-Old Pennsylvania
Hoy's Novel Plan.

Freddy Smith, a twelve-year-old boy
of this place, has long enjoyed the re-
putation of being the most successful
rabbit hunter in the county, says a
Cochranton, Pa., letter. He never
carried a gun, had no traps In the woods,
and the rabbits he brought in showed
for themselves that they had not been
caught in the "switch-up" snares that
every boy knows how to set. How he
managed to capture so many rabbits was
a mystery until in a burst of confidence
ho "gave the snap away" to another boy,
who couldn't keep the secret.

Freddy Smith's plan of hunting rab-
bits is as original as it is novel. Be ha i
an enormous pet Norway rat. Unknown
to any one, that rat has* been his com-
panion on all of his hunting excursions
for a year or more. Freddy knows
Where rabbits abound and the holes they
hide in. He goes to a burrow, sends his
rat in to explore the Interior, and places
a little bair over the exit. If there is a
rabbit inside the Norway rat roots itout
and it Hies for the opening, only to dash
wildlyinto Freddy's bag on the outside.
Then the ingenious hunter breaks th.*
rabbit's neck with a smart blow of his
hand, and is ready for another one.
-When be first began to hunt with this

rat lie found that a great deal of time
was lost by the rat being in no hurry to
come out of a burrow. So lie hit upon
the plan of fastening a string to him, by
which he pulls the rat out when his duty
lias been done inside. On several oc-
casions tho rat has had a young rabbit
in Ids mouth on being drawn out of a
burrow, Last season this boy is said to
have captured over 200 rabbits by means
of his rat and bag. There is a law in
Pennsylvania prohibiting the hunting
of rabbits with ferrets. Ifthe success
of the Cochranton boy with his Norway
rat should develop Freddy Smiths in
other parts ofthe state there will have
to be a novel addition to the game laws.

A Gentle Hint.
Boston Courier.

"John," she said sweetly, as she
glanced at the clock, "do you know any-
thing about base ball?"

"Well. 1 rather guess I do," lie an-
swered with pride.

"There is a shortstop in every nine,
isn't there?"

"Certainly.''
\u25a0
_ there a long stop, too?"

"No."
"It is a pity."
"Why so?"
"Because," and she glanced at the

clock again, "ifthere was a long stop you
would make money. Every club would
be bidding for you."

\u25a0*•*—

The Wicked Mugwumps.
Boston Herald.

Party Man— are a protectionist, I
see.

Stranger— l believe In protecting in-
fant Industries.

"Eh? Free trader, perhaps?"
"Ibelieve in free trade in articles of

absolute necessity which we cannot
economically produce ourselves."

"See here, are you a Democrat or a
Republican?"

"Iam in favor of good, honest, com-
petent men for all positions of trust."

"Oil! 1 see. You are one of those in-
fernal mugwumps."

Brand New Laws.
Omaha World.

Mrs. Suburb— Now, John, when you
go into the city don't forget about them
new law-, they've got.

John—All right; let's see. "What Is
they, anyhow?

"There, Iknew you'd never remem-
ber. You must keep that tobacco tag in
plain sight on the horse and you mustn't
leave the dog in the street without tying
him."

Henry and the Prince.
Omaha World.

Omaha Man— Henry James, tlu
novelist, looks like the Prince of Wales?

Mrs. Anglomania— Perfect picture of
the prince. Everybody mentions It.

"Is Henry very touchy about it?"
"Touchy?"
"Oh! 1 see. He is not one of the thin

skinned kind."
o

Nothing to Do With the Case.
New York Journal.

"Why is a quiet game of whisky
poker in the composing room like 'the,
flowers that bloom in^the spring?'" asked
Slug One of the foreman. And before
anybody could slug him lie said : '

>. '*isecaus c it has nothing to do with
the ease." .


